URCHFONT
GARDEN CLUB

ANNUAL SHOW
Saturday, 4th August 2018
2.30 p.m. at the Village Hall


The show is open to club members
and residents of Redhorn Parishes


Visitors welcome




Refreshments

Raffle

TIMETABLE:
Staging: 8.30 a.m. – 10.45 a.m.
Exhibitors to leave hall by 11.00 a.m.
Judging starts at 11.00 a.m.
Open to public: 2.30 p.m.
Presentations: 4.00 p.m.
Exhibits to be removed by 4.30 p.m.

RULES & HINTS
1. Vases, dishes and other containers must be supplied by the
exhibitor.
2. No person may enter more than one exhibit in any one class.
3. Vegetables, fruit and flowers exhibited must be grown in the
exhibitor’s own garden or allotment, except in the floral
arrangement classes.
4. All pot plants must have been in the exhibitor's possession
for at least three months.
5. Vegetables and fruit should be gently washed but not oiled
or polished. Do not over peel onions.
6. Uniformity of size is most important when showing vegetables.
7. Beans and peas should have a short stalk, tomatoes should
have the calyx attached.
8. If a measurement, weight or quantity is quoted in the class
description, do not forget to check it, because the judges
will.
9. Awards in classes where there are fewer than three entries
are at the judges’ discretion.
10. The judge’s decision is final.

SECTION A: FLOWERS
The Rose Trophy (Classes 1 – 6)
1. Rose, large flowered (hybrid tea) ……………… 1 stem
2. Rose, large flowered (hybrid tea) ……………… 1 or 2 stems
(same variety)
1 bud and 1 open
3. Rose, cluster flowered (floribunda) …………… 3 stems
4. Rose, large flowered (hybrid tea) ……………… 3 stems
(one or more varieties)
5. Vase of different roses ………...…
(min. 5 stems, max. 10 stems)
6. Rose, miniature (one or more varieties) ………. 2 stems
The O’Brien Cup (Classes 7 – 25)
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

(No Class)
Pinks and Carnations ……………………………. 3 stems
Dahlia – under 15cm diameter ………………… 3 stems
Dahlia – 15cm diameter or larger …………….. 1 stem
(No Class)
Pansies or Violas laid flat on wet sand ……….. 5 flowers
Shrubs, variegated; same or different ………… 3 stems
Shrubs, flowering; same or different …………. 3 stems
(No Class)
Vase or bowl of different annuals …………….. 5 stems
Annual sweet peas, different or same colour …. 5 stems
(No Class)
Lily, any variety ……………………………….. 1 spike
Marigolds (Calendula) …………………………. 5 stems
Phlox …………………………………………… 1 stem
Gladiolus ………………………………………. 1 stem
Hollyhock …………………………………….. 1 stem
Garden flowers, different …………………….. 6 stems
(No Class)

SECTION B: POT PLANTS
Adams Trophy
NOTE: Pot plants must have been in the possession of the exhibitor for at least
three months

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Flowering pot-plant …………………. Pot under 15cm diameter
Flowering pot-plant …………………. Pot 15cm dia. or larger
Cactus or Succulent …………………. Any size pot
(No Class)
Fuchsia ………………………………. Any size pot
(No Class)
Pelargonium, (geranium) Regal, Zonal or Ivy Leaf …. Pot
(No Class)
Orchid ………………………………. Any size pot
Container of lilies
(No Class)
Plant grown for foliage ………………………………. Pot

SECTION C: VEGETABLES
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Heath Cup
French beans ………………………………………….
Peas …………………………………………………..
Tomatoes, less than 4cm dia. …………………………
Tomatoes, 4cm dia. or larger ………………………...
Carrots (tops trimmed to 7.5cm) ……………………..
Potatoes ………………………………………………
Lettuce with washed roots …………………………...
Onions (from sets or seed) over 225g per bulb ………
Onions (from sets or seed) under 226g per bulb …….
Beetroot (tops trimmed to 7.5cm) …………………….
Bunch of five different culinary herbs. Not in flower.
Courgettes …………………………………………….
Broad beans …………………………………………..
Runner beans ………………………………………….
Rhubarb (tops trimmed to 7.5cm) …………………….
Any vegetable not included in the above

6 pods
6 pods
Seven
Five
Three
Three
One
Three
Three
Three
Three
6 Pods
6 pods
Three

SECTION D: FRUIT
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Bailey Cup
Raspberries with stalks ……………………...
Blackcurrants ……………………………… .
Gooseberries with stalks ……………………
Currants in bunches (red or white) ………….
Collection of fruit …………………………...
Any fruit not included in the above

Dish of six
100g on a dish
Dish of six
100g on a dish
Three different kinds

SECTION E: FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
Floral Art Trophy
60. ‘Peace’. Max. 50cm wide and deep. Any height. Accessories.
61. Novices class: ‘A Book Title’. Max. 50cm wide and deep. Any
height. Accessories. Only open to those who have not won first
prize in any Urchfont show floral art class in the last 3 years.
62. A table arrangement for a summer wedding reception. Max.
50cm wide and deep, any height. No accessories.
63. Arrangement in a wineglass. Max. 20cm wide and deep, any
height. No accessories.
64. (No Class) There is no ‘Men Only’ class.
Accessories are anything other than natural plant material.
For example, coral; feathers; stones; book; glass; mirror;
corn dolly; carved wood.
The following are NOT accessories: backgrounds; drapes;
bases; container holding the display.
The niche height is 75cm.

SECTION F: CONTAINERS
65. An outdoor container of plants ………………… Any size
66. A basket of garden produce; 5 to 10 different kinds
of fruit and or vegetables; no preserves ……….
Any size

SECTION G: COOKERY
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

Bracher Cup
Victoria Sandwich (see recipe below).
Fruit Cake. Own recipe.
Six savoury biscuits. Own recipe. List of ingredients to be listed
with entry.
Soft Fruit Jam (made in 2017/18).
Marmalade (made in 2018). ‘Orange, lime, lemon, grapefruit or
combination.’
Mild Chutney (made in 2017/18).
Loaf of Bread, brown, white, any shape; hand made. No breadmaker.
Loaf of Bread, brown, white, any size. Breadmaker only.
Victoria Sandwich
6oz/175g margarine
6oz/175g sugar
3 eggs
6oz/175g SR flour
Raspberry jam for filling
_______________________

Cream the sugar and margarine, add the beaten eggs and fold in the flour.
Divide the mixture into two sandwich tins. Cook at 190°C/gas mark 5 for
about 20 minutes until firm to the touch. When cold, sandwich with jam
and sprinkle top with caster sugar.


The Chairman’s Trophy will be awarded to the person with the highest
number of points; 1st:–3; 2nd:–2; 3rd:–1.


The Fraser Cup will be awarded for the Best of Show.

Entry forms must be completed and returned to either
Peter Cook, Hanover House, Urchfont;  01380 840001
or
email to lucybarker23@hotmail.com
by 1 p.m. on Thursday, 2nd August, 2018.

NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED


Any queries to Peter Cook
(Show Secretary) 01380 840001

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Entrant ID

URCHFONT SHOW ENTRY FORM 2018

Office use only

Name ………………………………………………
(one name only, no joint entries)
Address ……………………………………………………………..
Classes (numbers) …………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………….

PLEASE NOTE FOLLOWING CHANGES
Please take this form to Peter Cook, Hanover House, Urchfont. Tel: 840001
or email entries to lucybarker23@hotmail.com
No entries accepted after 1 p.m. on Thursday 2nd August 2018

